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[ Business Cards 1

MOORE,

OSCAR-, N. ULSAKER

LAWYER

Offiee in Clary Block.

. ' MONT.

MOORE DRAY i "TRANSFER
 LINE

George P. Curry, Prop.

Phone 45

MOORE., 
MONT.

Prompt

AlOORE,

MOORE,

MOORE

MOORE,

THE CITY DRAY

And Baggage

R. lo. SWANSON,

service to alq;

_

LINE

Transfer

Prop.

Phone 115.

- MONT

Gets Results

- MONT.

FEED STABLE

Proprietor

drivers

- MONT.

I. A. COMBS

A I IC TIONEER

The Man Who

' -

LIVERY &

J. E. Hensley,

Good rigs, Careful

Peed Ground.

-

THE

Try

it
MOORE,

WORE,

Rooms

LEWISTOWN,

SANITARY BARBER

Raymond RigelOw,

as for an up-to-date

&moot h Shave

eouttection.
-

.DR. E. S. PORTER

PHYSICIAN AND

; °free in Clary

•

SHOP

Prop.
Haircut

Laundry ft.genc

- MONT.

SURGEON

Bldg.

- MONT.

FOSTER

Bldg.

MONT.

_

DR. V. W.

DENTIST

213-214-Bank-Elertrie

Phone 169W

DR. S. S. OWEN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

(Melee, Owen building, Main Street.

MOORE • - MONT.

DR. O. V. CALKINS

DENTIST

Office cloned Saturdays, open Bilot-

ti:1y hy appointment. ,

., ()Mee in Clary Bldg.

MOORE, - - MONT.

DRS. STRYKER al. TAYLOR

04ienakathic Physielans

at Kipe Hotel Tuesdays and Sate rda vs

Gradualus AincrIcan Sohool, limier A

'I'. Still, Pounder of Oeteopathy

LEWISTOWN Phone 295 MONT.

- - -------

. HUGH R. ADAIR

Lawyer

Lewistown State Bank heilding

Lewistown, Montana

MODERN
and

J.

BARBER
Laundry Agency.

A. SEXTON,

SHOP, Baths
Everything First-Clan

Moore, Mont.

Make your business trip to Lewis-

town e pleasant one by stopping at

the "FERGUS" Hotel, where every-

thing Is NEW and MODERN. At
the FERGUS Cafe you get the BEST
and the charges a:re reasonable. It

costs NO MORE to atop at the BEST

In Lewistown

J.

Reasonable

P.

- ------- -

J. HUNTER
Auctioneer

Rates and Good Service

0. Box 163 - Moore, Mont

'_EILY _ _ _._ 

any

illation

borrow

Lewistown

FARM
OPTIONAL

You Can
time

It will

Wright Land
Edmund

PAYMENTS

pity any
and save
pity you to

from us If

money on

& Investment
Wright,

LOANS

part or all At

interest.
get full ittfot*
you want to

your farm. „

Company

Mgr.
Montan"_

Scientific
Farming
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FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Aid Given by Farmers In Fighting This

• Widespread Trouble.

Prepired by the United States depart-
ment or agriculture.]

The recent lifting of the foot and

mouth quarantines from large areas

previously closed and the modification

of the quarantines In still other sec-

tions has been made possible by the

co-operation not only of the various

state Wilda's, but of farmers .and

-:tocktueu themselves. %here this co-

operation has been most in evidence

progress in the ermileatila1 of the dis-

ease Ines- been most rapid. The federal

authorities have of course control over

the movement of live stock.-.Itii, inter-

,-1-tite commerce only. The local quar-

antines are established and enforced

ay the state. Their efficiency depends

iu great measure upon the willingness

of the people to submit to the neces-

sary restrictions.

ludiaua and Michigan are cited as

instances of the importance in this re

BARN PREPARED FOR FIIM1DATION.

spect ef public opinion. In Michigan

the first herd was slaughtered on Oct.

19. Cases of the disease existed in fif-

teen Michigan counties and in eighteen

in Indiana. In all MO herds were af-

fected. Sixty days later these -herds

had all been slaughtered and the in-

fected premises cleaned and freed from

disease. In the interval there had been

only a few scattering instances—half

a dozen possibly—of the plague spread-

ing front these different centers of in-

fection to neighboring farms. .

The people not only observed the

quarantine regulations, but they did

all in their tomer to expedite the work

of slaughter. .In many eases they ,had

the ditches in which the animals were
to be buried dug and waiting for the

killing gangs. As a rule. no objection

was Inken to the appraiser's valuation

of the condemned stock, which is the

more surprising In view of the fact

that so little was generally known of

the seriousness of the disease. The

farmers did not want to part with

their stock. They saw that the sore

mouths and feet grew better, and they

had had no experieece with the after

effects of ,the pestileece—the constant

aborting, the failure to ,produce milk,

the ability to dismentinate disease

months after the visible symptoms

had disappeared. Nevertheless they

accepted the situation, helping instead

of hindering.
In only a very few eases was there

any attempt to conceal the existence

of the disease—in fact, public opinion

was so strongly against tills that it

was practically impossible to do so.

In one instance a man fed some skim-

milk from a creamery to a calf, which

later developed foot and mouth dis-

ease. It occurred to hint to .kill the

calf and say nothing about the mat-

ter. The neighbors. however, obtained

some inkling of the facts- and notified

the authorities. After - he hod been

forced to admit that he had killed the

calf the body was dug tip and unmis-

takable marks of the disease found

Upon It. Within two weeks all the

rest of the herd was infected and hod

to be killed. In addition. the owner

was fined $20 or so for breaking the

quarentitie reguletions. The sentiment

of the whole community. It should he

noted. was against him.

From such experiences live stock

it are more thon ever emi

vinced that kikimmilk should InVariably

he sterilized. - The danger from the fool

and mouth disease is, of creurse, a pass-

(Di inie. Previous epidemics hove heeh

stamped out, and there is no reason to

suppose that this one will not be. Tu-

berculosis, however, is a pernianen1

menace. Its symptoms are not mo itn

medlately noticeable, and it is there-

fore more difficult to trace the °right

of the infeetion, but there Is no 4 IOU hi

that it is frequently disseminated iii

,skinimilk In the same way that the

foot and mouth disease wits hi the In-

stances described.,.
Together with the creameries. public

miles of live stock have proved them-

selves most dangerous agents in

spreading foot and month disease. In

Indiana and Miehigati the slate author-

ities a 6801Otely prohibited the holding

of ;such stiles in or adjaeent to areas

where the disease existed. The spread

of the contagion In other states where

this prohibition was not enforced

sleowe.the Velue of the preeoution, bit

it requires strong and determined tie.

tion on the part of the local authori-
ties

LOCAL NOTES
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

--------
Perfection to Which the Mechanical

Arm Has Been Brought.

They are waking artititaat limbs with

such perfection today that a technic:it

observer who is also etithealestie

baseball "fan" declares, that he would

not be surprised to see in the not far dts-

teat future some wooden armed piteber

mak I ng a good record. What is known

as -glass arm" would be effectively au-
perseded by "wooden arm."

Though this is a daring leap of the

itnagivation, which, however, need not

worry the perfectly good armed pitch-

ers of the big leagues, still some of the

things that can be done with artificial

arms are simply amazing. Here you
see a man lighting a cigar and with a

naturainees of action and pose whicb

would deceive the casual oiserver.

The mechanism is controlled by cer-

tain motions of the stump of the flesh

and blood arm, and no little knack is

necessary to the successful working of

the artificial member, and yet withal

it is not very difficult to acquire.

It is said that the man who is light

ing his big cigar can pick a pin from

the floor without difficulty, hilt It is

not on record that he can give the

"pep" to a ball so that it will speed

by the batter like a projectile from a

high powered gun. As a matter of

fact, he is thoroughly satisfied vvIth

the many very necessary things that

can be done with the mechanical arm

without venturing afar into the luxu-

ries and excitement of outdoor sport--

Buffalo News.

WOMEN OF EUROPE.

An Italian Critic; Says Those of Spain
Are the Most Beautiful.

A celebrated Italian writer of Flor

ence has been favoring the world with

his opinion of some of the women or
Europe. He considers only four na•

dons, and of these be selects Spain as

most worthy of the crown for feminine

beauty. He says:
"The Spanish woman Is bewitchingly

beautiful. She has small hands and

feet and large eyes like the open win-

dows of a sunburnt marble palate,, u

figure full of grace and life and long

dark, wavy hair. She is very religious.

very ignorant, very jealous, very Ben

sitive and very proud." -

Of the British woman he says: "Her

hair is like gold. She has heavenly eyes.

a peachlike complexion, a delicately

formed nose and good teeth. She is

reserved, very active and generally a

slave to etiquette."
As to the Frenchwoman he is less

complimentary. It is thus that he de-

scribes her: "She is a cat and a eer-

pent, a palm and a violet, and when

she is not pretty she is charmiug. She

is amiable, a dreadful coquette and

generally false."
His summary of the Russian woman

Is that she is "of an oriental type which

had been prematurely transported into

Europe. In her are combined the ex-

traordinary charms of a savage and the

civilized woman."—Pearson's.
- - - -----

Vicissitudes of Warsaw.
No city In Europe has known .,so

many changes of masters as Warsaw

Founded about the' year 850. it was

capital of the independent dukedom of

MRZOViti until the fifteenth centarY.

whet) It was annexed by Poland. in

the seventeenth century Its possession

was contended for by Sweden. fins-

sia, Austria and Brandenburg, tient

In 1764 Russia practically annexed,. IL

In 1795 the city was handed over•to

Prussia, but Napoleon occupied It' In

1806, and at the peace of Tilsit War-
saw was proclaimed an independent

duchy. In MO the Austrians seized

the city, but lost it again, and after

another brief spell of independence

the city passed finally to Russia in

1813.—London Chronicle.

Some Valuable Pearls.
Of all the articles of luxury known

to the Romans pearls were ruost val

ued. They were worn by all Onsets.

The famous pearl earrings which ,be-

longed to Cleopatra are said to have

been worth $800,000, and Julius Casimir

presented the mother of Bruttfis with

a pearl for which he paid $240,000. It

has been said that one of the reasons

why Julius Caesar invaded Britain

was the wish to become master °Mlle

pearls which were supposed to abothed

there, a surmise incorrect, for few

pearls of value have been found is

Great Britain.

Why They Settle.
Wife—Who can doubt the power of

woman's love! Think of the thotistigde
of wild youths who have settled Oven

into staid and respectable citizeni as
soon as they married.
Husband—They couldn't afford te be

anything else after they got marrlda.—
New York Weekly.

Turned Down.
"Miss Duicie," a young doctor Whis-

pered, "will you take me for better or
worse?"
"If I were ill, doctor. I might alike

you for better." answered she.
being quite well. I'll let well alont/1"—.
Limilon Telegraph.

Her. DOA r Friend.
Jack—When I asked Ethel it she

would be mine .,ne fell ao my breast
and sobbed like a child nut finally she

put her arras around lily neck and—
meae_oe. yea, I anuar all about It.

rehearsed It with her.—London Tele-
graph.

WI*, Feel.
"Everything comes to the man who

waits." remarked theaters

"Unless he happen. to be waitingJtar
his wife," added the fool -Cincinnati We color outtraiarnele:naseefest • Ole

Enquirer Picts and etre beim the halm
we ON MOW

Maternity Hospital, of Moore. Miss

Emma Conrad Matron.

Stock reducing Sale. Paints,

varnishes. At Bannans.

Stock Reducing Sale, wall paper,
linoleums,.rugs at Bannans.

Thurobred Rhode Island Red

Roosters for sale by H. M. West.
_

FOR SAL—One Cole's hot blast

heating stove *Call at the Sideboard
Buffet.

For Sale.--500 bushels of corn at

1.00 per bushel at the ranch. C. W.

Stone. ti

Home for confinement cases lb
charge of graduate nurses. Verry rea-
sonable charges. 109 Hawthorne Ay!,
Lewistown, Mont.

For Sale—One good -work horse at

it bargain.. Also ‘..), sets of good har-

ness. Enquire at the Sideboard

Buffet. - 16-19

Stock Reducing Sale---Wall pa-

per at actual-cost. If you want

wall paper in the near future, buy

now and save money at Bannans.

Farm Loans
No delay. Lowest rate of

interest. Write or come and

see rne.

D. J. FOX
Lewistown. Montana

DIRECTING A BATTLE.

How the General Staff Keeps In Touch
With the Firing Line.

In wartime the many threads lead-

ing from the long battle line at length

reach a common point, which is the

headquarters of the general staff. The

activity of eacyofficer attached to the

general staff ifi therefore of the great-

est Importance for the success of ev-

ery military enterprise.
During the action every officer of the

staff is at the immediate disposal of

the commanding general and assists

him In the carrying out of orders.

Among the duties of the staff officer
during action belong the gathering and
compilation of reports which are con-

stantly pouring in to headquarters and

which give intimation of the progress

of the battle. The staff officer must

observe the needs of the troops in ac-

tion. He must keep a close watch on

their supply of ammunition. He must

see that their commanders ptoperly ex-

ecute the orders of the commanding

general. He must look after the wound-

ed, see that they are properly treated

and sent to lazarets. Be must see to

It that prisoners are properly cared for

and that the commissariat is adequate-

ly provided for and the provisioning

of the troops.
Sometimes the commanding general

intrusts a staff officer with the observe

don of the action of the' opposing

forces which may be beyond the view

of headquarters, or he may be sent to

the firing line with important orders

to commanders there, which, however,

the staff officer has authority to alter
If in his judgment this is necessary.
During defense movements It is of

particular importance to observe close
ly the movements of the opposing
forces in order to make preparation for
counted moves, such as advances, re-

treats, the sending of re-enforcements

anti other movements of troops. The

execution of these movements falls

within the province of the staff officer.

The training of the staff officer is

very thorough. A complete practical
course in military science, extending

over many years' of active service with

various bodies of troops is augmented

by years of study at the war college,

which embraces tbe last word in the

theoretical science of modern warfare
—New York Tribune.

But Do They?
Mrs. Bacon-1 see it is stated that

the average length of life rose from
twenty and one-quarter years in tha

sixteenth century to forty and one-half

years in the nineteenth century.

Mr. Bacon—I suppose the latter time

was when the women began telling

the truth about their ages.—Yonkers
Statesman.

Um In Beauty.
Strike out all the beautiful from the

world, leave us only .the useful—the

manifestly useful—and we should lose
all elasticity out of our lives all

strength out or our purpose. all energy
out of our arms. It is the thousand-

fold beauty, meeting our eyes at every

turn, that saves tn.—Charles Force

Deems

At Our Boarding House.
The Star Boarder—What is this

thread in the steak? The Waitress—

You asked for a steak twe Inches thick,
and we had to sew three regular steaks

together. sir.—Philadelphia Ledger.

( The OLDEST 111141ABITANT IS MOH* MP O Dirre:7)

Fes my CREATEST Cot4PORT
IT THE REAL
TOBACCO CHEW

'TOBACCO satisfied — a clean, ;smallchew of "Right-Cut." It's the Real
Tobacco Chew.
So satisfying and comforting that men are

•glad to hear about it. And -then when they've

found it their next impulse is to see that friends

,get the good news, too.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco—cut fine,
short shred—seasoned and sweetened just enough, cuts
Out so much of the grinding and spitting.

Take a very small chew—less"than one-quarter the
old size. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until you bad
the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away,
Then let it rest. See hove easily and evenly. the real

tobacco taste comes, how it Satisfies without grinding, how
much less you have to spit, how few chews you take to

be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is The Real Tobacco
Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

It i• • ready chew. cut fine and short shred so that you wou't hays
to grind on it with your teeth. Grinding on ordinary candied tobacco
makes you spit too much.

The taste of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up with molasses and
lloorice. Notice how the salt brings out the rich tobacco taste in "Right-Cut."

One small chew takes the place of two big

chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
50 Union Square, New York

FROM DEALER ORSEND IMSTAMPS TO U.D

The Lewisiown Daily

Democrat

CENTRAL Montana's leading

daily--the only paper in central

Montana receiving the full Associat-

ed Press report over its own leased

wire.

All the important world

news-latest war dispatches

One year $6, six months $3

Cash in advance.

If you live within seventy five miles

of Lewistown we reach you first.

Lewigtown Daily Democrat
LEWISTOWN. MONTANA

We Deliver
WORK

When Promised
' •fr, .C) 01114/ i4A4

Order Yours

WM!

I
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